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Introduction

This pack contains all the information and links that you need for you group to investigate
what would have happened to you if you broke the law in Victorian England.
Within this pack you will ndLinks to images.
Links to videos from our collection.
A number of di erent activities that can be used to explore and support the above
resources.
The links within this pack will only take you to the following websitesGreater Manchester Police/ Greater Manchester Police Museum Youtube Channels
Flickr (GMP)
Thinglink
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How to use this pack.

We would recommend starting o with an introduction to Victorian Crime and
Punishment, and thinking about what types of crime people might be committing and
what would happen if they got caught breaking the law.
The resources in this pack will allow you and your group to explore what it would have
been like to break the law in Victorian England and what would happen when you did.
It includes the information and interactive images of di erent rooms within the Victorian
Police station and worksheets to support learning.
Over the next couple of pages we have provided you with the list of resources and how to
use them.
Following them are the worksheets presented in what we think is the best order, and that
follow the natural path through the station.
Each sheet has a link to the image that it is supporting at the top of each page,
highlighted in red.
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Interactive images
These interactive images have been produced using an application called thinglink (you will NOT
need this application to use these images just follow the links included in this download pack)

How to use a thinglink image.

The image will appear with the interactive points on it
that can be clicked on.

When these interactive points are clicked on they will
bring up di erent pieces of information linked to the
object.
This can include images from di erent perspectives
and angles.

Some of the interactive points will include other links
such as sound bites or even a link to a video produced by
the museum about the object in question. (Any video
links will take the user to the museum YouTube Channel)
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List of interactive images.
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1403401494153134082- charge o ce
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1327618275542040577- reserve o ce
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1403342922048339969 cell
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1329395905979219969 - thieves album
https://thinglink.com/video/1365959679984795651- court room

Each one of these interactive images has a worksheet to support it within the activities
part of this pack.

If for any reason you have problems with the above images please get
back in touch and we will send out a pack of non interactive photographs
with similar information included on them.
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Videos from our collections.
We also have a number of di erent videos that are produced by the museum that will allow you to
explore around the topic.
All these links will take you to either the museum YouTube page or the GMP ickr.
Dark cell video - use this to show your group what it would have been like to spend anytime in
our holding cells. This video was taken in the middle of the day with the lights on in the cell
corridor as well. So just imagine how dark it would be in the middle of the night.
Other things to point out to your group would be the fact that you would not know anyone else in
the cell and children from the age of 6 or 7 years old would be mixed in with adults.
Challenge your group to think about how it would make them feel to be in this cell for the night.

https://youtu.be/3mMSlzpgBaI
Court case video - The following link is for an example of how a court case works.
It is probably more suited to lower key stage 2 but it will allow your learners to discover what
would happen in a court case through the well known story of Goldilocks and the three Bears.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pas0EOh5Dh8
Courtroom video - To discover a bit more about our courtroom.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6fd-73QLbyo
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Activities
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Click here to explore the charge o ce and answer the questions
below
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1403401494153134082
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Click here to explore the Reserve o ce and answer the questions
below
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1327618275542040577
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Click here to explore the Holding Cell and answer the questions
below
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1403342922048339969

Click here to see a video of the inside of the cell- LINK
Children and adults would be mixed in together and no one would know anyone else!
Are you brave enough? How would it feel?
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Click for image- https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1329395905979219969
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Click for courtroom image- https://thinglink.com/video/1365959679984795651
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James- prison, Philip- prison, John- reform school, Edward- birch, Frederica- ne.
All these have been taken from our collection of thieves albums and so this is what they really got but any answer could be argued.
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